SAVE “P.O.T.S. OF GOLD”
BY ELIMINATING UNUSED TELEPHONE LINES

A

s fewer organizations rely on landlines
for their communication needs, aging
Plain Old Telephone Service (P.O.T.S.)
infrastructure is getting more expensive
to maintain and major telephone providers are phasing out their landline services
in favor of wireless investment, all the
while increasing P.O.T.S. maintenance
fees.
As a result, Building Owners and Property
Managers are spending too much on outdated and unsupported technology.
While legacy alert monitoring systems,
elevators, gates, and FAX lines still rely on
POTS lines, service providers continue to
draw exorbitant monthly reoccurring
charges against unmonitored customer
accounts, often for (too many!) Telephone lines that are no longer in use.

1.

We request and analyze your buildings’ telephone bills to gain a
deeper understanding of your services and associated carrier
charges.

2.

Va l i d ation of
P. O . T. S . L ines.
We work with your service providers to validate, trace, and
record all of your buildings’ P.O.T.S. lines.

3.

D e fi n i tion of
Sc o p e - o f - Work ( SOW)
We provide a detailed outline of the immediate savings we can
provide by eliminating any unused POTS lines, and any additional savings we can provide by reconfiguring your remaining lines.

E

NTER CONCERT. Our nationwide
‘P.O.T.S. of GOLD’ service was developed
to help building ownership groups eliminate unnecessary building costs for any
unused telephone lines and further
develop successful transition plans to
support their migration away from
P.O.T.S.

A n al ys i s of
Te l e ph one B ills.

4.

El i m i n a tion & Rec onf ig ur ation
o f un us ed POT S lines.
Develop streamlined local and nationwide solutions that can
save your organization thousands to millions of dollars a year.
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